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Abstract 
Credit system is an education administration system, but in nature, it is also an 
education concept based on learning freedom. Due to understanding limitation, credit 
reform has been more concerned about administration system rather than it’s core 
element----curriculum reform or it’s restraining condition----resource distributions, 
which has limited credit reforms to a nominal level. Therefore, it is of great 
theoretical and practical significance to discuss the relations between credit reform 
and teaching resource distribution from the point of view of curriculum reform and 
resource distribution. 
Based on the internal and external relations of education and the concept of 
learning freedom, through the methods of system analysis, case analysis, comparative 
analysis, contradiction analysis, literature analysis and field survey, this dissertation 
starts from the nature and function of credit reforms, centers on learning freedom, 
analyses the status quo, the problems, the principle contradiction of China’s research 
universities and discusses the mission, the stream of thoughts, the methods, the 
procedures and strategies of the credit reform in the future. This dissertation can be 
divided into six parts: introduction, body, conclusion, references, appendix and 
postscript. The main body consists of five chapters and illustrates the relations 
between the credit reform and the teaching resource distribution. 
First, from historic point of view, this dissertation organizes the generation, 
development and evolution of credit system and reveals the nature and function of 
credit system which are taken as the basis to judge and evaluate credit reform. 
(Chapter 1) 
Second, from the point of view of curriculum reform, this dissertation analyses the 
status quo of credit reform both in America’s research universities’ and in China’s 
research universities, exposing the practical discrepancies between the both and 
revealing the reasons and the deficiencies in China’s research universities’ credit 
system; thus this dissertation, based on the actual conditions of China, presents the 
mission, content and procedures of credit reform in China’s research universities. 
Third, from the point of view of resource distribution, this dissertation analyses the 
restraining influence of resource distributions on credit reforms and discusses the 
principle contradiction in resource distribution in China’s research universities and its 














dissertation also puts forward the principles and strategic thinking of the resource 
distributions in China’s research universities. 
In conclusion, any credit reform should build up student-centered education 
concept, stressing students’ principle role in learning, their power in decision-making 
and choosing and establishing an effective mechanism conducive to developing 
students’ ability, personality and interests. Besides, based on the status quo of credit 
reform in China’s research universities, a comparative analysis of the credit reforms’ 
status quo between China’s and America’s research universities and a comprehensive 
study on students’ knowledge, competence and innovation ability, China’s credit 
reform should build up a student-centered and interdisciplinary curriculum system and 
a corresponding mechanism, favorable to students’ self-design and independent study 
and thus satisfying the needs for creative talented people. What’s more, due to the 
enlargement of education scale and the contradiction between resource shortage and 
learning freedom, credit reform should fundamentally change the old 
administration-oriented, subject-and-academy--centered teaching resource distribution 
mechanism, correct the tendencies of bureaucrat administration, administrative 
academy, subject separation, specialty self-enclosing, academic researches’ 
centralization and teaching marginalization and thus rebuild a new student-centered 
teaching resource distribution system, conducive to specialties integration and 
resource sharing. 
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